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SIX HUNDRED GAELIC PROVERBS COLLECTED IN ULSTEIR. 

BY ROBERT MACADAAM. 

(Concludlt from TVol. vii., 1). 287.) 

Good atd bad Luck. 

1;8. is 
tears 

an 
t-4egh maith na eirigh 

go 
moch. [Goocd 

luck is better than early rising.] 

Many people are seen to succeed in the world withoout much exertion, while others who toil 

early anid late are unsuceessful. This is attributed to " luck." 

Scotch. Better be soetsie as soon Ust. 

459. I s fearr a bheith sona na crlonna. [It is better to be lucky than wise,] 

Italian. zLl pits uin' ow ia di fortuna cie, cento di sapere. 
French. Alieux une oesce defeortune qu'une livre cle sayesse. 

Scotch. Gie a sttee luk aedflieg him in the sea. 

46o. Guid c a bhain do ?-an rud a bhi a g-cos na ceirce, (sin a mi-agh)-[ What happenedl to 

himn? What was at the hen's toot (that is, badl luck.] 

16 1. Ma 's tada a bhios an t-agh, thig se fa dheireadh. [Though luck may be long in coming, it 

comes at last.] 

Enalish. Wlsest tlhiegs are at tSe worst t7hey'll mend. 

462. Anus' a deireacih thig a biseach. [The luck comes in the end.] 
163. 1LMig an donas chun deiridh, a n-d&uil s' nach d-tiocaidh se choidhche. [Leave the bad luck 

to the last, in hopes that it may never come.] 

A dangerous advice, too often followed in Ireland. 

English (Ulster). Let the went come at the web's end. 

464. Bialnn a mhi-agh fKin a' brath air gach duine. [Every man has his ownI little badl luck 

aw-aiting him.j 

-165. Biann ;tgh air amadan. [A fool has luck.] 

466. Fuair se air siubhal eadar cliath a's ursainn. [He got off betwixt hurdle and door-post.] 
In former times the doors of cottages in Ireland were made, not of wood, but of wattled hurdles. 

The proverb signifies " he had a hair-breadth escape ;" or else, " he got away secretly," because 
the hurdle-door in shutting made no noise. 

167. Chlian mur shaoiltear a chrlochn'ar. [Things do not end as we expect.] 
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Seasons, TVedlser. 

468. 

L'i 

fheil' 
Piidruig 

earraigh, 
biann 

nea(l air gach coill, breac air gach 
linn, ageis 

laogh 
boinionioi 

ann gach airuteh-bho a n-Eirinn. [On Saint Patrick's day, in the Spring, there is always 

a nest in every wood, a trout in every pool, and a heifer-calf in every dairy-so w in Ireland.] 

469. Gaoth O dheas, teas a's toradlh; 

Gaoth o n-iar, iasg a's boinnc; 

Gaoth o thuaith, fuaeht a's feannadh; 

A's gaoth o n-ear, meas air chrannaibh. 

[A. wind from the south brings heat and produce; 

A wind from the west, fish and milk; 

A windl from the north, cold and flaying; 

And a wind from the east, fruit on trees.] 

470. An lonn dblih a sheineas go binn 's na Faoilligh, gulaidh so go cruaiclh 's a Mart. [The, 

black-bird that sings sweetly in February will lament bitterly in MIarch.] 
471. 'Se an sioc soinionn an earraigh, 

I 
S' 'lionas fearantaidh le stor; 

11' fhearr cith cloch-shneachta a d1-tius an Iobrain 
Nai leathad an aigeAin de 'n or. 

[Frost is the fair weather of spring-time, 
And fills the lands with abundance; 
Better a shower of hail in April 

Than the breadth of the ocean of gold. 

472. Finch dubh foghmhair, agus feannog earraigh. [A black raven in Autumn, and a scald-crow 

in Spring.] 
These are signs of good weather. 

473. INodhlaig ghlas agus roilig mJeith. [A green Christmas and a fat church-yardl.] 
474. Ceatha lobr'ain a neartuigheas na saorelann. [April showers strengthen the butter-cups.] 

Latin. Is7sbribus inn,sineris campos humectat Aprilis. 

Spanish. Mas vale un cgua entre Abbril y Mfayo que los Inteyes y el cairo. [A rain between April 

and May is worth more than the oxen and the cart.] 

A?larzo ventoso y Abril aguazsso sacan Ai Alayo lsermnoso. [A windy March and a rainy 

April make a fine May. 

English. April showers make Mayflowers. 

-75. Trath 'ghoireas a chuach air a sgeathach lom, dlol do bho a's ceannaigh arbhar. [When thb 

cuckoo cries on the bare thorn bush, sell your cow andI buy corn.] 
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-1 7 6. Is bliadlhain shbghmhuil shocharaidlh 

Blialdhan rioghmhuil sgeachairi(lh. 

[An abundant year of haws is a prosperous and profitable one.] 
Scotch. A haw year is a brato year. 

477. Oidhch' fheil' Finnin finn 
'aSe a thig, iinn air an uair; 

Agus Ihi Padritig na bh-feart 

A bheir neart (lo'n chloch fhuar. 

[At the festiva,-l of St. Fininan the fair 

An edge colmies on the weather; 

And the festival of St. Patrick of the miracle.-s 

Gives new strength to the cold stone.] 
French. A laftle int Thonsas 

Les joars s'tgraadiassent d'un lus. 
Saint Thomas's day is the shortest day in the year, antd tlhree days before Christmas, when it 

is said that the weather always changes to bad: it improves about the 17th of March, St. 

Patrick's day. St. Finnin who gives tise old name to the festival, preserved in the proverb, was 

not a saint of the Roman calendar: St. Thomas's day was named in honour of Tlhomas a4 Becket. 

178. Trl li' lomartha an loinn, 

Trn 1a sgiuthanta an chlaibhrecain, 

Agus tri 1a na bo niablhaighe. 

[Three days for fleecing the black-bird, 
Three dlays of punishment for the stone-chatter, 
And three days for the grey cow. 

The first nine days of April are called the " borrowingv days.' The old legend relates that the 

black-bird, the stone-chatter, and the grey cow bid defiance to March after his days -were over; 

and that, to punish their insolence, he begged of April nine of his days, three for each of them, 

for which he repaid nine of Isis own. A writer in the London Nfotes antd Queries (vol . p. 342) 

gives a different version: " I remember, wlen a child in the North of Ireland, to have heard a 

very poetical explanation of the borrowing days of March and April. ' Give mle,' says March, 

'three days of warmth and sunshinie for my poor young laubos evhile they are yet too tender to 

bear the roughness of my wind and raini, alnd you shall have themi repaid when the wool is 

grown." The Scotch have a proverb on the three borrowing days, which is still head in 

Ulster: 

March borroecdfrom Apred 
Three days, and ihsey ewere ill; 

The first day eas wintd and nieet, 

Tise second day was snaw and sleet, 
On the thlird day cam sic afreeze 

7'hst itfriz the bird's nebs till the tr-ees. 
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Of course it is to be understood that this proverb, like maniy others relating to the weathter, is 

only applicable to the " Old Style.' 
The French have a proverb wlsich refers to tile interchange of weather hetweeni Marcc allsh 

April: 

Qunad Marsfait Acril, AvrrlfaiJt Mars. 

479. Mta thig a MLharta a steach mur a leomhan, thUidl si a macli uiiur 
:0' 

ion. Llsiogli 
\I of: 

comes in like the lion, it goes out like the lamb.] 

-180. Is tuar fearthana alt ailleog. [A flock of swallows is a sigis of' laini.] 

181. (Ceimbroadlb ce'tbach, earrach rbghaeh, 

SamhradIh rlabhablh, agus foghmhar grianach. 

(Geimhreadh roglhaeh, earrach ccothach, 
Samhra(lh grianach, agus foghmhar riabhach. 

[A misty winter, a pleasant spring; 
A variable summer, and a sunny autumn. 

A pleasant winter, a misty spring, 

A sunny snmmer, and a variable autumn.] 

182. Dearg a n-iar, is ionann a a's grian, 

Dearg a n-oir, is ionann e' a's sioe. 

[Red in the west (i.e., after sun-set) is a sign of sun-shiut( 

Red in the east is a sign of frost. 

-483. Bogha fliuch na maidne, bogha tirm an trathn&oa 1. 

[A wet morning rain-bow, a dry evening rain-bow.] 
1841. I)earg a n-uias, fearthain a's fuacht, 

Dearg a n-oir, fearthain a's sioc, 

Dearg a n-ios, fearthain a's gaoth, 

Dearg a n-iar tuineadh a's grian. 

[lIed in the south means rain and cold, 

Red in the east, rain and frost, 

lied in the north, rain andl wind, 

Red in the west, thawing and sun.] 

-485. Rtith con air a monaidh, oidhehe fhoghmhair ag tuitim. [The elosing in of on auitumniii elvenl 

ing is (like) the running of a hound on a moor.1 

An autumn night comes on quickly. 

486. Nl imol a's nd di-mol goirt 

;No go 4l-ti go rachaidlh an mhi mheodhan thaurt. 

[Neither praise nor dlispraise growing crops, till the imionth of Jule is over.] 

The cud of June tells the fate of the crops. 
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4f87. Iobr$o bog b,braonach a their boinne aige laY a's caoraigh. [A soft dropping April brin gs 

milk to cows and shieep.] 

Allusions to superstitious anl custonms. 

188. lleitlh te be(b art bhliadhain so, a nois at bhlmoild a' tIaCht ort. [You will live during this 

year0, for we weAre jast speaking of you.] 
Said whleni a personi arrives just whlen- otlhers are talking of him. 

-189. A n-dilslghi an Aoine ta's (go soirbhidlk Dia dbolibh) iha elhluin siad sinn. [This is Friday and 

(God proosper them!) they (loui't hear us.] 
Alluding to the fairies. The Irish are averse to naminig tllem dlirectly. 

190). Aghaidh gach nidlh fa dIieas. [The fitont of everytlhing to the South.] 
A plonglhrnan in Irelanid uniformly turns hiis liorses' hleads to tlse south when yoking or 

uinyoking thlemn. The glass is always selnt roniid at table from left to right, or with the course 

of the sun. This is a custom derived from patgan tinses; and the people say that all ancient 
graves placed to the south are those of pagans. 

4191. Cuir an gloiie thart a diheas. [Send roundl the glass to the south; or, to the right hand.] 

492. Fios cionai tlighs. [The knowledge of the raven's head.] 

The raven is believed to forebode. 

493. FeMuch nach n-dean tu droch-amharc air. [Take care lest you cast the evil eye onhim.] 
Referring to the superstition of the ledi Eye, wlich is still prevalent throughout the East, as 
well as in many parts of E1urope. 

494. Chuala me an chuach 's gan biadh ann mo blhroinn, 

An chend selide a' siubhal air a lneth lom, 

Uan dith 's a ton liom, 

'S nach b' fhuras damh aithint nalch n-eireoeliailh an1 bhliadhain sin liom. 

[I heardl the cuckoo when I hadl no food in my belly; the first snail (that I saw) was creep 

ing on a bare stone; andl I saw a black lamb1l) with its rump towards mne; so it was neasy for 

me to know that I would1 not prosper thlat year.] 
All believed to be bad omens. 

-195. Ni fearr dihuit Aoine throsgadh 

Nal dar-daol a losgadh. 

[A Friday's fast is not better for you than to burn a dar-daol.] 

The dcr daol or " black jet," a small species of beetle, is superstitiously feared as unlucky and 

poisonous, anid is always throwvn into the fire whenever it appears in a house. 

VOL. IX. 2 F 
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4 96. Ta cam roilig anin a chois. [Hte has the church-yard crook in his foot.] 
That is," he is reel-footed." Tue superstition is that if a woman at a funieral rubs the eartlh of a 

grave-yard off her foot, her next child will be deformed in this nmanner. 

497. An rucl a sgriobhas a Puca, leigheadh sc Tin 6. 

[What the Pooka writes, let him read it himself.] 

498. Ta se comh fior 's go bh-fuil Puca, a g-Ceanadas. 

[It is as true as that there is a Pooka in Kells.] 

'499. Dia, a's; Micire, a's EOin baiste IiHin. [God, and the Virgin 'Mary, and John the Baptist 1) 

with us!] 
A very usual exclamation wheni any person is heard to sneeze; as evil spirits are supposed to 

lave power over human beings whenever this happens, 

500. Nit crUeid feannog no fiach 

No Tia breige nina; 

Moch no mnall mur eireochas a ghrian, 

'S mur is toil le DTa a bhlos a la. 

[Do not believe the scald-crow nor the raven, 

Nor any false deity of the women; 

Whether the sun rises early or late 

It is according to God's will the day will be.] 
"Assoosny the Rontases niot a bir d 

WVithout a prophecy was heedI; 
Fort s^ea of empires often hung 
Oe the magician magpie's tongue; 

As?n every cron i was to tele state 

A sure interp)reter of fsste."--CHURHILL. 

"Old crows settled on the path; 

Daes from silkcing trottintg home 

Odd the siyqs foreboded wrath, 

Antd shook their heads at ills to csme."-CLAaRE. 

501. Chhuir si bioran snlain ann a chionn. [She has put a btoran suain in his head "his aliar).] 
Said of a profound sleeper. The bioran suaiss was a magical pin that had the power of throwissg 
a person into a deep sleep. 

502. Tracht air a diabhal, agas taisbeanaidh se e fein. 

[Talk about the devil, and he will shew himself.] 
503. Baitear a long ann a n-aon pheacaidhe. 

[A ship is sunk on account of one sinner.] 

This seems to refer to the Bible history of Jonah, on whose account a tempe3t arose aud the 

ship was endangered. So lately as the year 1861, I heard this proverb applied by a Donegal 
mnass, whien mentioning to use that the ship had been lost in which Hunter was emigrating after 
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having sworn inforoaitions against tiLe people of Gwteedore, wlho hatl destroyed a numtiber of sheep 

in revenge for being deprived of some land. 

504. Cla deachaidlh aon fhear a riamh go h-Jfrionn gan se phighinidh air fag-hail bhlhis dl. [No 
man ever went to hell without sixpence at the timee of his death.] 

A relic of pagan mythology. So among the Romans it was customaary to put a small coin in 
thie neioutlh of the corpse, to pay Charca for ferrying it over tlhe river Styx. 

Allusions to ancient history and tradition. 

505. Urehar an dlill fa'n dabhach. [The blind man's shot at the tub.] 
A reference to an Ossianic story. One tradition is that Oisin (Ossian), whlo was blind, threw an 

apple at Sain1t Patrick's house-keeper, because she onlly gave him an ordinary man's allowauce 
to eat, through he was a giant in size. The expression signiaies a random hit, a blind mani's cast. 

506. Tat se comh br5ugach le h-Oram. [Ee is as great a liar a/s Oram.] 
A common sayillg in Louth and Meath. Origin unknown. 

507. Ceathrar d' a d-tug Flioun fuath, 

Cu truagh, agus each mall, 

Tighearna tire nach m-beidhcadlh glic, 
A's bean fir nach m-beireadh clann. 
[There were four things that Fioun (MacCumhlal) hated; 

A worthless hound, and a slow horse, 
A chieftain without wisdom, 
And a wife that does not bear children.] 

5058. Tli h-iongantuis Bhaile Fhoir;-muileann gan sruth, angeoire g-cloich, agus mainistear air 
fha'sach. [The three wonders of Bally-ore:-a mill without a streamn, a hermitage, anid a 

monastery in a wilderness.] 
Ballyore is in the County Louth. The mill is driven direct from the lake vithout a mill-course. 

I do uot know what the other parts of the proverb allude to. 

i509. Ta se comh cIionna 's go d-tiobhradh se breith eadar Conall a's Eboghan. [lie is so wise that 
he would decide between Conall and Eoghan.] 

Refering to the well-known historic dispute which ended in the division of Ireland between those 

two sovereigns. 

51(O. Sin deireadh le h-obair a Dreagaigh. [That is an end to Drake's work.] 
Took its origin in the time of Queen Elizabeth, when some nioted personage named Drake flourished 

in Meath, who has given name to Drakestown and Drake's-fort.-It means "there's an end of 

the business." 
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Aifseellaneous. 

511. Is leA'ir do'n dall a bhell. [A blin(d man can see his mouth.] 

312. BIudlh chloir an da'.n a dlheanadli go maith air tus, mur is iomad fear miilte a tlhig air. [A 

poem ought to be well madle at first, for there is many a one to spoil it atterwards.] 

513. Is iomadh sgeul a thig ann a mn-bliadhain 

'8 is iomIadh sliabh air blheagan bo; 

Is ioIna(h fear nar chlor cionnI liath; 

'S is iomadh f'il air bheagan stioir. 

fMtaniy a piece of news comes in a year; 

There's many a mountain with few cattle; 
Many a man never combed a grey head; 

Andl mmany a liberal man has little mieanis.] 

514. Is fearr rith maith aa seasamh fada. [A good run is better than a long standl.] 

Englislh. lie thatfgh7ts an2d ratlts away 
Jfay live to fight anothier tlay.-HxDIBRAS. 

Greek. 'Avtp o <ewVyWv Kat 7raArr tLXacEret. (Qrzi fuyiehat rurszis preeliabitur.) 

An excise said to lhave been given by Demosthenes for having run away from the battle of 

Cheronm;t anid left his slsield beisind him. 

Spanish. Mas vale que dclyan aqua huy6, que aqlu nurio. [Better they should say, 

here he ran away, than here lie died.] 

315. Tablrair a rogh do'n m-bodach, agus 's e a diogadh a thoghfaidh se. [Give a clown his choie 

an(I he will choose the worst.] 

;516. Is doiligh roghain a bhaint as a diogadh. [It is hard to make a choice out of the refuse.] 

.517. TIll fada de leathar chaich. LA long strap of other people's leather.] 

518. Is bog reidlh gach duine fa chraicion dhuine die. [Every man is very obliging with other 

men s hi(des.] 
Latin. Elx alieno tergore lata secare lora. 

These proverbs seem to belonig to times when the skins of animals were much used for domestic 

purposes. 

519. lomad na latmh a bhaineas a cath. [It is the multitudle of hands that gain the battle.] 

English. Jttsy handls mu7e light work. 

Latin. Mit1forate mmaitibs grandle levatar onus. 

5203. Nl i' mheud a teacblaire nach moitle na gnothuighe. [The greater the messenger the mone 

inportant the affair.] 



521. Mol a mhbonaidh a's seaehain 1, 

C'ain an choill a's tathuigh i, 

[Praise thc moor hut avoid it: revile the wood but frequent it.] 

522. Mliath air slhean n-duine, maith air an-nduine, agus maith air leanabh, tri neithe a theid a 
nlogha. [A good thing done for an old man, for an ill-natured man, or for a child, are three 
good things thrown away.] 

Because tlle one soon dies, the other is no man's friend, and the child forgets the obligation. 

French. Ce pu' on donne ausx mdehants toujours on le regrette. 

523. An uair 'iosas a mhue a shith, eirigheann a biadh searbh. [When the pig has eaten her fill, 

hel food grows bitter. 
524. 0 ehaith tui an ehoinneal, caith an t-orlach. [Since you have used up the candle, you may 

use usp the inch.] 

.525. Creach Peadar a's diol Pol. [Plunder Peter and pay Paul.] 

326. Na bain tuiblbe de do thigh fein le sgltaidh a chur air thigh fir eile. [Do not take the thatch 

of your own house to put slates on another man's house.] 

.527. Ta fiuasgladh gach ceisde innti flirt. [The explanation of every riddle is contained in itself.] 
528. Teilg ailp a m-beul a mhadaidh. [Throw a lump into the dog's mouth.] 

Applied to a person who talks too much. 

529. An fad a bhios naosg air mnoin, no cleite air a thin, no gob uirthi. [As long as there is a 
snipe on a bog, or a feather on her tail, or a beak upon her.] 

530. An t-ole gan mihaith a d-toin a choimhiggh. [The bad and no good on the back of a stranger.] 

i.e. lay all the blame oin the stranger. Said sarcastically. 

531, An nidh a deir gach nile dhuine, caithidh se bheith fior. [The thing that everybody says 

must be true.] 
Latin. Vow populi, vox Dei. 

532. Cha n-e gach aon la a mharbhas Muiris bulog. [It is not every day that Maurice kills a 

bullock.] 
533. Comh cleachdta air a's bheidheadh fear mire air chaitheadh sean-hata. [As well used to it 

as a madman is to wearing an old hat.] 

It is often remarked that insane people have a dislike to wear any proper covering on the head. 
French. Tel cerveant tel chapeau. 

534. Is ionann 's a cas, a t-eug 's a bWl. [To die and to lose one's life are much the same.] 

i.e. a distinction without a difference. 

English. Sir of t/e ow and hf-afdozen of the other. 

535. Astar bo ion-laoigh. [The period of cow with calf.] 

i.e. three quarters of a year. Said of any long-winded affair. 

VOL. IX. 2 G 
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536. Cha dearna se poll nar chair mi-se tkirne ann. [Tle did not make a holethat I did not drive 

a nail into.] 
Said when one person is arguing with another. 

537. Sin a chloch a n-Ait na h-uibhe. LThaat is the stone in place of the egg] ;-and 

538. Sin a sop a n-dit na sguaibe. [That is the wisp in place of the bosom.] 
i.e. getting anything had in return for good. 

539. Ta dlo chuiid 's (lo bhuidheaehas agal. [You have both your property and your thanks.] 

Said when a person offers a thing to another which he does not need. 

540. An uile niclh ag larraidh a choir fc in, agus a gaduidhe ag larraidh a chrochadlh. [Everything 

demanding its due, andl the thief his hanging.] 
541. Ta se mur dearnad ann a stocaidh. [It is like a flea in his stocking.] 

542. Tarrning, ribc as 'flieasoig, a's feuch cin an rachaidh leat. [Pull a hair out of his beard and 

see yourself if he'll go with you.] 
i.e. do not trust a man altogether until you try him. 

543. D'iosa(lh na eaoraigh an feur thrld. [The sheep would eat the grass through it.] 

Said of anythiing of a very flimsy texture. 

544. Fear na bo 's an 'ruball. [The owner of the cow at her tail.] 

Meaning that the person most interested in an affair takes the most prominent place. 

5-15. NXa fag fitighloach tzlilleair do dlheigh. [Do not leave a tailor's remnant after you.] 
That is, a small remnant indeed. 

546. Geinnl d' I fAin a s0oilteas a darach. [It is a wedge made from itself that splits the oak-tree.] 

Said of a mnan who has been the cause of his own ruin. 

547. Ma bhris tu an cnamh, char dhis'sghail tu an smior. [Though you have broken the bone, you 

have not sucked out the marrow.] 

i.e., you have done the most difficult part of the work but not finished it. 

548. A' mu'r rohh ann acht a sagart a's a brathair, chaill mi-se mo chuid. [Although there was 

nobody present but the priest and the friar, still I have lost my property.] 
Somebody present must have taken it. 

549. 0 thigh an diabhail go tigh an deamhain. [EFrom the house of the devil to the house of the 

demon.]-and 
550. As a choire anus a teinidh. [Out of the pot into the fire.] 

Latini. Incidit in Scyllam c upiens evitare Charybdim. 

551. As na slor-thathaigh thig na cathaighe. [From frequent opportunities come temptations.] 
552. Is foal-r suidhe ann 'aice nti suitihe ann 'ait. [It is better to sit beside it than in its 

(empty) place.] 
Better take care of one's property than spend it. 

Engvlish. Better spopre thau spead. 
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5S3. Dean taise le truaiohe, a's gruaim le namhuid. [Have a kind look for misery, but a frown 

for an enemy.] 

554. Nach i' so saoghal fa scach, 's a t-each air mlhuin a mharcaigh. [Is not this a world of vicis 

sitiides! -the horse is on top of the rider.] 

555. An niclh is auamh, is e is iongantaigh-e. [The thiing that is scarce is the most wonderful.] 

556. Focal aml4tin, agus dlealg labain, agus snaithe bog ola a ghearras go cniamh, na tri neithe is 

geire air bith. [The saying of a fool, a thorn in mudl, and a soft woollen thread that cutts 

to the bone, are the three sharpest things in the worldl.] 

557. An t' 'bhios buaidheartha, biana se bonadaigh, 

'S an tA 'bhlos aedharacli, blaun se 'mogadh air. 

[The man who is trouble(d sits rocking himilself, 

While the man who is cheerful mnakes game of him.] 

558. IBiodllh a sligean aig P'Ldruig a's ino chrh'g agaim fin. [Let Patrick have the shell and me my 

own paw.] 

559. An uair is cruaidhl do'n chailligh, caithidlh si rith. 

[When the old hag is hard pressed she must run.] 

Italian. It bisogyno fa trottar la vecehia. 

a60. Ta dlha ehioun a teud a's cead a tharruing aige. 

[Ho has got the two ends of the rope, and leave to pull.] 

i.e., " he has it all his owa way ;" or, as the French would say, " lie is master of the position." 

561. Is mor orlach de shroin duine no de nidh comh beag leith'. [An inch of a man's nose, or 

of anything as small, is a good deal.] 

562. Is muairg a chaillfi(dh ann uair onfs. [Wo to those who are lost in time of a storm.) 

563. Ma ghradhann tu an t-aoileaeh, ni fhaic tu duragan ann. [If you are fond of dung,n you see 

no motes in it.] 

564. Deireadh gach sean-mhallacht, scan-ghiarran bhan. [The end of evely old curse is an old 

white horse.] 
Meaning that the finishing stroke of ill luck is being served with a law " process." 

565. Briseadh gach uile dhuine fuinneog 41% fUi:n, mur dubhairt an t-amadan. [Let every man 

break a window for himself, as the fool sai(l. 

566. Is iomadh gleus ce&il a bhios ann, ars' an fear a robh a trumpa maide aige. [There's manny 

a sort of musical instrument, said the man who hadl the wooden trump.] 

567. Ta se comh daor le h-im na Fraince. [It is as dear as French butter.] 

568. Ni lia tir na gnathas. [There are not more countries than there are customs.] 

569. Ni t`a,ghthar saoi gan locht. [Not (even) a nobleman is to be found without a fault.] 

Latin. Sine vittis acemo niescitur. 
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570. Mac baintreabhaighe aig a m-bidlh crodlh, searraeh sean-lrarach air f&ur, agus madladh 

muilleora aig a m-bidh min, tridiir is meoanmnaigh air bith. [The son of a widow who has 

cattle, the foal of an old mare at grass, and the dog of a miller who has meal, are the three 

inerriest creatures living.] 
571. Is cruaidh an cath b nach d-tig fear innsidh an sg,Mil. [It is a hard fought battle from whicl 

no man returns to tell the tale.] 

572. Feudaidh an cat amharc air an righ. [A cat may look at the king.] 

573. An cheare a' dul ag larraidh an gh'idh. [The hen going to seek for the goose.] 

Said when people give small presents in expectation of receiving greater onies. 

Enalish. Throwv a prat to catch a salmon. 

French. Donner un ceuf pour avoir un bmmuf. 

574. Sin a ghrideal a' tabhairt ton dlubh air a b-pota. [That is like the griddle calling the pot 

"black rump ".] 

Spanish. Dieo la sarten d la cadera, tidte aild cul tegra. CThe frying-pan said to the kettle, 

stand off, black bottom.] 

575. An chapall a phreabas 's e eimheas. [The mare that kicks is the one that squeals.] 
i.e., he who has done the mischief is the one who makes the most noise about it. 

576. An tA 'bhrathas 's e mharbhas. [He that spies is the one that kills.] 

577. Maireann an chraobh air a bh-f,ll a's cha mhaireann an lamh a chuir i. [The tree in tlhe hedIge 

remains, but not so the hand that planted it.] 

a78. Loisgeaun se a choinneal 's a da chionn. [He burns his candle at both ends.] 

579. Is de 'n imirt mhaith a choimhead. [Watching is a part of good play.] 

580. (Caithtear cuinm a n-deigh Casg. [After Easter come feasts.] 

English. There's a good time coming. 

581. 'S e an gaduidhe is mo is fearr a ghnidh croehadair. 

[It is the greatest thief that makes the best hangman.] 
English. Set a thief to catch a thief. 

582. Is ole a breitheamh air dhathaibh dall. 

[A blind man is a bad judge of colours.] 

583. An t-seoid is do-fhaghala, 'se is 'aille. [The jewel that is hardest to be got is the most 

beautifu1.] 
584. Ta ceadl cainnte aig fear caillte na h-imeartha. [The one who loses the game has the liberty 

of talking.] 
The coilqueror may allow the vanquished the satisfaction of grumbling. 

585. Ciall, foighid, is fhrus, a's nma dean aimhleas. [Have sense, patience, and self-restraint, and do 

no mischief.] 
586. Goid o ghaduidhe, faghail a n-asgaidh. [To steal from a thief is to get for nothing.] 
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.587. Aois cr n. daraci : 

M1ile bliadlhan a' fhs, 

Mile bliadhan a stat, 

Alile bliadlhan air lar, 

A's mile bliadhan de bharr, 

Bainfear clar doan daraigh as a 1"it. 

[The age of the oak-tree after a thousan(d years growing; viz. a thousand years flourishing, a 

thousand1 years prostrate, and a thousand years besides, and even then a brown oak plalnk 
may be taken out of its middle.] 

The wvonderful durability of oak timber is well known 

588. Suan-ghoil do chathbhruith, agus ceadl raflaigh do'n bhrocehan. [Let broth boil slowly, 
but let porridge make a noise.] 

A housewife's proverb. 

589. Chighim comb fada 's a chiloh mhuilinn leis a bh-fear a bhreacas 1. [I see as far into the 

mill-stone as the man that picks it.] 

.590. Euair si fad a bhroige. [She has got the length of his shoe.] 

i.e., " she knows how to manage him." 

59 1. Cha troimid' an loch an lach, 

Cha troimid' an t-each an srian; 
Cha troimid' an chaora an olan, 

Cha troimid' an cholann an chiall. 
[The lake is nothing the heavier of the duck, 

Nor is the horse the heavier of the bridle; 
The sheep is not the heavier of the wool, 

Nor is the body the heavier of the understanding.] 

592. Gnidh sparan trom croidhe eadtrom. [A heavy purse makes a light heart.] 

593. 'Se fear na fiadhnuise is mo chidh an racan. 

[It is the stander-by who sees the most of the quarrel.] 
Latin. Plus in alieno quam in suo negotio vident homines. 

English. Lookers-on see the most of the game. 

594. Ta se amhuil a's mala pioba, cha seineann se go m-beidh a bholg lan. [He is like a bag-pipe, 

he never makes a noise till his belly's full.] 
French. amais la corne-musse nte iit mot si elie a'c pas le cen. tre plein. 

595. As a g-cisteanach 'thig an fonn. [Out of the kitchen comes the tune.] 

Spanish. Quando in sarten chllia, algo hay en ia villa. [When the frying-pan makes a noise, 

there is something going on in the town.] 

vOL. IX. 2 H 
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596. Is maith sgeul go d-tig sgAufLl eile. [One story is good till another one comes.] 

597. Is fusa tuitim na eirigh. [Falling is easier than rising.] 

598. Leigeann gach duine iiallach air a ngearran Aasgaidh. 

[Every one lays a burden on the willing horse.] 

599. Gearr mo chionn a's cuir ceirin aiir. [Cut my head, and then put a plaster on it.] 

Spanish. Quebrdistene la cabeza, y ahora me untas el casco. [You first break my head, and 

then anoint my skull.1 
English (Ulster). You knock me m,and kick me for falling. 

600. AMa threigear a sean-fhocal, ni bhreugn'ar e. [Though the old proverb may be given up, it 

is not the less true.] 

STONE SEPULCHRAL URNS. 

ALTiiouGU baked earthen urns have been found in very large numbers throughout Ulster, as 

well as in other parts of Ireland, stone urns are of extreme rarity. At the great exhibition of 

Ulster antiquities, held in the Belfast Museum in 1852, (on the occasion of the meeting of the 

British Association), in which were assembled all the chief private collections of the province, only 

three specimens of this kind of urn appeared; while clay urns were numerously represented. In 

the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy there is but a single specimen; and the notices which 

have been published of the discovery of any others do not exceed two or three. A very curious 

urn of this description, which lately came into my possession, seems deserving of record. 

A year or two ago, a farmer namedl John Pettierew, of Carucoagh, in the parish of Skerry, 

(County Antrim), four miles from Ballymena, was removing some stones out of a field, previous to 

breaking it up with the plough, when his men came upon a large flat slab not far from the surface. 

On raising this, there was found underneath an oblong hollow space, about three or four feet in 

length, foimed of rude flat stones; and in this were discovered a very perfect stone urn and a 

remarkable lozenge-shaped stone implement, but no bones or other remains of any kind. The urn, 

when found, was placed with its mouth up, contrary to the usual position in which sepulchral 

urns are generally discovered. The district where the field is situated is wild and hilly, and the 

spot where the discovery was made is on the slope of a hill. No other object of antiquity is known 

to have been found near the same place, with the exception of a fragment of a clay cinerary urn 

of the ordinary kind, which was brought to me along with the other articles. 

The stone urn is accurately represented, both as to form and colour, by the accompanying chromo 

lithograph: the drawing is rather less than the full sizo. The material of which the urn is macle is 
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